
FLASHA's Spotlight of the Month Honors... 

  

 

Lyndsey Zurawski, SLP.D, CCC-SLP 

 
Practicing clinician, supervisor, presenter, and blogger, Lyndsey Zurawski, SLP.D, CCC-SLP has "tried her 
hand" successfully in various speech and language related positions.  In her 10th year as a practicing SLP 
in the public school system Lyndsey has recently taken on some new challenges.  

Lyndsey currently is employed by The School District of Palm Beach County as an SLP providing inclusive 
services to pre-k and elementary students, along with supervising clinical fellows, and working as a 
district diagnostician. While participating in ASHA’s Leadership Development Program for Early Career 
Professionals in May 2013, she developed her Inclusion Mentoring and Training (IMAT) Program, 
successfully implementing it in 3 local schools. She is currently following up with IMAT participants 
within ongoing mentoring and is leader of a Professional Learning Community (PLC) in her district. 
 
In addition to her work as a school-based SLP, Lyndsey runs a private practice providing home-based 
therapy to clients with a variety of disorders, ranging from pre-k to high school.  June 2014 led to the 
completion of her doctorate (SLP.D) at Nova Southeastern University. 

Lyndsey’s focus is on providing inclusive services, literacy-based (curriculum-based) therapy, and state 
standards. During the past two years Lyndsey has presented at FLASHA conventions, provided a free 
webinar for FLASHA members, presented at ASHA Headquarters, as well as the recent annual 
convention held in Orlando. Additionally, this past summer, Lyndsey became a national trainer for 
Reading with TLC (Lively Letters program). 
 
As a fun side hobby, Lyndsey shares her experiences, opinions, and displays her passion for the field of 
Speech Pathology through discussing "all things speech & language related” on both her blog and 
Facebook page.  When she’s not working, she’s spending quality time with her husband, their two 
golden retrievers, and traveling as much as possible! 
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